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i - i t m m m n o n

The metallurgical importance of studies on the intimate structure 
of minerals la gradually being recognised.

The information and theories deduced from classical crystallography 
and from the idealised results produced by x-ray Investigations are not 
sufficient to account for the manifold complexities encountered in the 
chemistry and physics of ore dressing problems« Secondary properties 
involving perhaps more variable® are of fundamental importance in the 
development of present methods and in the creation of radically new 
metallurgical processes* It is for this reason that work of the type 
reported in this paper has been carried on.

some preliminary work on the applications of the methods of physi-
1cal metallography to the studies of minerals ha© already been reported.

Hi© present paper presents a continuation of those studies*
1In & previous paper measurements of the temperature coefficient

of resistance of natural galena specimens were reported and the effect
of structural characteristics on the temperature coefficient studied.
Hi© conclusions of that work were that specific resistance in itself is
of very little significance* but that the temperature coefficient varied
over wide limits for different grain aisos. By grain size here is meant

2 2either the size of the secondary blocks of Bwiclcy or Bmekal as des-
4t 5cribed for minerals by Head and Buerger and others f or else the tern 

grain sis© as employed by the metallographists. It was found that the 
temperature coefficient increased, with increasing width of unit blocks 
for massive crystalline galena and that it became negative for finely



grained steel galena* lienee it seemed that a measure of the extent of 
lattice discontinuities in such substances might be obtained from elec
trical measurements*

II - m  8EGGMUBY smiGTUHE OF SOLIDS 

Hie concept of lattice discontinuities arose from the theoretical
« 17treatment of x-ray diffraction by Darwin and Ewald • In order to ac

count for various anomalies In the intensity effects the existence of im
perfect crystals was postulated * By considering actual crystals to be 
mad© up of a number of smaller unitsf a new picture of the nature of crys 
tal® was superposed on the results of the usual x-ray analysis* Kwald 
gave the name Mosaic Crystals to these actual crystals and later work 
seems to indicate that Ideal crystals can only be realized on paper and 
that all actual crystals no natter how carefully prepared ar© more or 
less imperfect* Hie theory of Darwin and Bwald pemits a small range of 
angles for each reflection in place of the single value employed in the 
Bragg equation: 2d sin 0* For ideal crystals the deviation from
the angle,0 , amounts to about 5 seconds•

pH* Mark demonstrated that in diamond the deviation was 8 minutes 
of arc and that in halite, deviations as high as IB minute® were obtained 
Hi© orientation of the individual units of the "mosaic* zaust not corres
pond exactly to that of the crystal as a whole* Ibis has been recognised 
as a serious source of error in precision x-ray spectrometry and rook 
salt la not now used for measurements of the hi#i©at accuracy* Visible 
evidence of a variation In orientation within a given "single crystal*



4say be found by close Inspection of the cleavage faces. Head has de
scribed such variations in galena. Hie fact that it is generally im
possible to obtain perfectly plane cleavage faces lends sore support to
the conception. 4 very careful study of cleaved bismuth crystals has

gboon reported by Goetz . This investigator found that systems of fine 
lines were visible on unetched cleaved faces of single Bi crystals. Hie 
distances between the various lines proved to be multiples of the small
est observed distance (about 1.3 microns}. Etch figures produced on 
similar faces were found to be triangular pits with, dimensions always 
some multiple of a minimum si me which, latter corresponded to the distances 
between the above-mentioned striae. Hie blocks of the mosaic very likely 
possess some fundamental size, generally of the order of a few microns.
The theory of awicky, to which w© shall refer later, permits the sizes of 
unit blocks to rang® from 100 S to 10,000 A.

T. H. Johnson obtained picture® of diffraction effects produced 
by allowing H atoms to be diffracted from a surface of LiF. The picture©
so produced were interpreted as diffraction lines from a secondary lattice

o oof dimensions lying between 50 a and 100 A. Such beams of atoms have been
shown by jjatermn and Stem ^  to behave as waves of wave length -iL. * •m?

Tli© peculiar reflections observed by stoke© from potassium chlorate
have been attributed (Lord Bayleigh) to the reflections from a series of

12equally spaced films within the crystal© •
Davis and Sterapel have investigated the effects produced by the 

successive reflection of an x-ray beam fraa the faces of two crystals of 
the same substance. The two crystals are placed parallel to on© another 
whereby, if they were perfectly constructed, sharp reflection maxima
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should bo obtained for each wave length* However, it m s  found that 
considerable angular deviation occurred which is probably due to the im
perfections in the two crystals# the density calculated from the lattice 
parameter is usually less than that obtained pyenome tri cally on the same 
sample* Such discrepancies between the calculated and observed densities
can mean nothing more than some sort of discontinuity within the crystal*

14Hollsmeijer believed that such deviations wore due to the physical 
impurity of the specimens, i#e#, that allotroplc modifications were pre
sent in small amounts# However, allotropy Is not known In laany of the 
substances which exhibit this phenomenon and crystal imperfections seem
to afford a better explanation*

15ihe work of Born , Itadelung, Kossel, Kwald, Lennard-Jones, and
their collaborators on the electrostatic theory of ionic crystals has 
given us a certain amount of confirmation of the Ideal crystal as revealed 
by the x-ray# Born lias shown how the potential energy of simple cubic 
crystals may be calculated entirely from electrostatic considerations*
Si® method is essentially the postulation of a Ooulorabian law of attrac
tion between ions of opposite sign®, a® Ha and Cl in BaOl, and also a re
pulsive force which varies as & m m  high power of the distance* Likewise 
fee electrostatic potential energy of the lattice, or the lattice energy 
as it is called agrees rather well with the ’’observed’* values of lattice 
energy from thermochameal data# By similar calculations the figure ob
tained for the tensile strength of rock salt is 300 k g / W 3# Humorous 
measurements have been made on the tensile strength of rook salt* Under 
all ordinary conditions the observed value lies in th© neighborhood of

O0*5 kg/mf\ This groat discrepancy has been probably the real reason back



of the study of crystal Imperfections*
a great many of those observations were brought together in a 

series of papers by A* Bmekal (Xoc. ©it.)* According to £mekal It 
seems that crystals possess two types of properties# One type he calls 
the structure insensitive properties such as the lattice constant, the 
energy content, coefficient of expansion, etc# The other group he calls 
the structure sensitive properties; it includes the ©lastie limit, ul
timate strength, electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, etc.
Hi© latter are supposed to be due to the secondary structure of the crys
tal. Omekal*© conception involves "lokerstellen” or open places within 
all single crystals. Hie crystal is thus divided into a number of small 
blocks. Hie structure sensitive properties are dependent on thee© blocks 
and the Ions found between them.

A somewhat different picture of mosaic crystals is offered by 
Swicky (loc. olt.), who has presented fundamental reasons for the devia
tion from ideality. Hi© electrostatic lattice theory demands that a two 
dimensional crystal, i.e., one consisting of a single plan© of atoms 
should contract to a size about 6.3 less than that which that same plane 
would have in the interior of a crystal. Avldonee froe tills contract! on 
is to be seen in the fact that the cross section of a aolid diminishes 
when it is under linear tension. By considerations of the energy in
volved in tills contraction and t © energy necessary on the part of the 
neighboring planes to prevent the contraction Ziricky arrives at the con
clusion that the ideal lattice is themodynamically unstable. The stable 
configuration is one where certain planes at uniform distances are pulled 
together resulting in the separation of those between and giving rise to
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to a periodic variation in density*

iil ** A'it ALli'iXi&iit j£ -fUi.U".,. Oti i. i? JLJOi'lhul i *■•> iitUb ilr'fttv

(a) Iheory of the Capacitance Method.
It secxas logical that if lattice discontinuities of any typo arc 

present that they should function as mall o&paeltanees and hone© that 
a measurement of the capacitance of a mineral specimen should give some 
measure of the secondary structure* A prism of galena might bo visuali
sed in an ideal state as shown in figure 1, whore the space between unit 
blocks is greatly exaggerated* If electrodes are placed at each end of 
the prism* all of the blocks in contact with any one electrode would be 
at the same potential and such an arrangement would function as a series 
connection of mall condensers* If be the capacitance between the 
first layer of blocks and the second, Cg between the second and third, 
and so on,

x . i . x .  _ In - 1
T  t  -  —'*5 °1

where n m number of blocks per unit length* and 1 * length of the prism* 
If a a* cross section of the prim, then any one of the capacitances ci, 
cot ••* etc*, will be given by

*s4

Cl ** -Jr̂ kr1 47IT
where k * dielectric constant of interstitial material and T  « thickness 
of interstitial layers*
Let d • dimension (linear) of one block*
*PhB n 1 + T  n A  approximately

a • — j n p r —  d
since ' is very fieaa.ll*
Hence 1 x .I...,,.... » ,n.j._n r since n is vary large*

c cx 0X
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Tlio quantity — night be called the specific capacitance by 4irr
analogy to specific resistance* It is seen that this capacitance 
should vary with the sis© of the unit blocks and inversely as the thick* 
ness of interstitial material between them* A true single crystal then 
should have a maximum capacitance.

(b) Discussion of Methods of Measurement
1 - Ballistic galvanometer 

Attempts to measure the capacitance of galena prisms by means of the 
ordinary ballistic method showed that an electric charge could be stored 
in galena, the amount of charge being a function of the applied potential 
and the time of charging in a manner exactly like an ordinary condenser. 
However the time constants derived from the ballistic measurements were 
all of the order of tens of seconds and did not correspond to the product 
of the known direct current resistance and the deduced capacity. Crude 
experiments on the thermoelectric effect in galena wore made and thermo 
K.l/i.F.’s of the order of 2 millivolts per degree were found. This is 
extremely high and probably accounts for much of the stored charge in 
the ballistic experiments.

Z - Alternating current methods 
Alternating current methods should eliminate the trouble caused by 

the Peltier effect, accordingly attempts wore rand© to measure the capaci
tance by means of wav© meter circuits and bridge circuits using frequen
cies ranging from 400 cycles to 18,000,000 cycles. It was found .from th©



wave taster measurements that the effect Its resistance of the specimen 
dropped rapidly with tlio frequency and that the resistance decrease was 
irreversible at first, and that only by standing for two weeks or more 
would the resistance re tarn to its original value* Bridge methods were 
very difficult due to the high value of standards required• Further-* 
more the accurate determination of the null point on 4* 0* bridges 
require© that a considerable amount of energy be put into the bridge and 
it m s  found that the specimens became quite warm* M s  heating effect 
produced great changes in the resistance of the specimens due to their 
high temperature coefficients of resistance* It was found that the 
direct current resistance varied as the square of a simultaneously super
posed alternating current and was independent of the frequency*

rIMs is reasonable and can be explained on the following basis* 
Consider a specimen of material connected to one arm of a bridge and sus
pended in a constant temperature bath* Let current 1 flow through the 
specimen when the bridge is balanced. The heat supplied will be

J f  H t « H
where t * seconds, B » resistance, J * mechanical equivalent of heat, 
lienee the rate of supplying heat will be

.... M .. - j i h  dt
How, assume Newtons law of cooling which is

| |  s K (T -  T '}

Where 1 * temperature of body
T* * temperature of surroundings 
t * time
X = a constant for a given set up.
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We know
SIX * G.JLT where <3 * specific heat9 p

or the rat® of losing heat will be:
ffl_ - 0„4I ■ K(T - T*)a t   p at plost

At thermal equilibrium

or.

Hence*

(«) - (Mi
gained *dt,lost

0p K(T - T») » J I 8 H

CB K( T - T»)H . ........ p ----

Therefore in any bridge measurement the values obtained are not only 
going to be functions of the temperatur® of the specimen but also of the 
temperature of the bath and will likewise be inversely proportional to 
the square of the current* In measurements on good metallic conductors 
the effect will probably be very slight due to their low temperature co
efficient of resistance. However* with substances like galena the effect 
becomes preponderating and is sufficient to mask the other more interest
ing effects# It was for this reason that alternating current measure
ments of the type described were abandoned.

IV - TKK Ch dlTYXTY OF G*L -IU BY DIH250T CU!tR:*4T
xa:a i _ T3 of an-n. jit ,ai> voltage

It became of importance to loiow whether galena strictly obeyed Ohms 
Law at low current densities. Obviously from the foregoing equation in
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which ft \rf qr« \P  ̂~ } const*
M 8 ■i.i*.'iiw. wn«i«a».iw.â '.<w»n in     jg 1-   •Millw .*■■'•->o oJ I6* 1*

it would not do so at current densities high, enou, % to produce appre
ciable Joule Heat* Any attempts to eliminate the heating effect by de
termination of the constant K in the ubow equation, at each temperature 
would involve rather complicated experimental technique and be subject to 
considerable error*' Hence it was decided to eliminate heat effects ap 
imoh au possible and work at as low current densities as feasible with the 
equipment at hand*

Experts seats on many types of FfeS specimens, natural, .and synthetic 
and In massive or granular condition were made* Ih© granular material was 
pressed into pastilles and mounted in a clamp between platinum electrodes* 
Practically all of the tests showed that the slopes of the voltage versus 
current curves were constant but that the curves intercepted the axis* It 
was decided to investigate this thoroughly and with the same material at 
different grain sines since extrapolation to the effect of secondary blocks 
mi^ht thus b© possible*
(a) Choice and Preparation of Material

Matural galena was subject to too much variation even from point to 
point within any one good sized piece* Hence, synthetic crystals were pre
pared by fusing precipitated lead sulphide in the presence of a great ex
cess of sulfur* Tho material was cast into crucibles* Hi® product so 
formed was nicely crystalline and appeared like natural galena in every way* 
Microscopic inspection of cleavage surfaces showed all of the characterIs- 
tics of natural galena cleavage faces as described by Buerger f Head , and



Figure 4.
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Dean and Koster ***• Hi© material was then crushed through 20' mesh and 
the excess sulphur removed by prolonged extraction with C3g* It was then 
dried and screened through a set of ordinary laboratory screens and the 
various fractions separately bottled for future use. No analysis was made 
of the material because only the one specimen was to be used throughout the 
subsequent measurements•
(b) Apparatus

Preliminary experiments had indicated that pastilles which were 
mechanically strong enough to be self-supporting required pressures which 
caused considerable deformation and secondary crushing of the grains.
Since it m s  desired to study the effect of grain sine obviously self- 
supporting pastilles could not be used.

The device finally adopted to hold the specimen and apply the elec
trodes is shown in figure 3. Hie sketch is self-explanatory. This was 
suspended in an evacuated system as shown in figure 2.

Hie electrical circuit was as shown in figure 4. K is a Leeds and
Northrup Type K Potentiometer. L is a Leeds and Northrop Kohlrauseh slid©
wire* Ttis battery, 3, supplied current to the Kohlrauseh did© wire and
leads were taken from one end and the movable contact and connected in
series with the specimen, 3, and a standard resistance, H* In this way
very delicate control of the current through the spoeimen could be obtained.
The potential across the siieeimen was measured across the leads to the
silver electrodes on the specimen holder. The total resistance of these
loads and electrodes without a specimen in the holder was of the order of 
-410 ohms and hence was entirely negligible. Measurements were made with 

current flowing in both directions, reversal of th© current being aceom-
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$11 shed by merely interohanging the leads to the specimen,
Temperatures from 125° G. to room temperature were obtained by 

means of the electric furnace surrounding the evacuated jacket as shown 
in figure 2* The temperature was measured by a calibrated eopper-advanc© 
thermocouple a© shown# Vacuum was obtained by a Megavac pump connected 
to the evacuated jacket# The pump was kept running continuously night and 
day until o set of readings were finished#
{c) yrperimeiital ->oeedure

The actual manipulations were as follows: T»ir©e .grans of a given
sized specimen of the synthetic galena were weighed into the specimen 
holder# The holder was tapped 80 tines to pack the .powder# It was found 
that tapping 50 times on the table packed any of the grain size© to a 
minimum volume. Then a brass plunger was placed on top of the specimen 
in the cylinder find th© specimen subjected to a pressure of 175 Kg/WP 
for 3 hours# The pressure was applied by means of a lever arm and weights 
operating on the bras® plunger• At the end of this tin© the brass plunger 
was removed and the top silver electrode screwed firmly into place by 
driving the Bakelit© block into the cylinder by means of the nuts shown in 
figure 5* It was attested to always draw those nuts up to the same tight
ness for each specimen which was don© by tightening as far as possible 
with the fingers and then giving a definite number of turns with a small 
wrench.

The holder was then suspended in the jacket fey means of its lead© * 
the pump started and the furnace brought up to 100° to 125° C. Each 
specimen was pumped for 24 to 36 hours or until repeat readings could be 
made at 2-hour intervals# After a set of check readings were obtained the
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temperature was lowered to another value by mean® of a lamp board and 
rheostat in the furnace circuit* After the first equilibrium conditions 
had been obtained it took from 6 to 12 hours to arrive at a steady state 
at the next lower temperature*

Headings were made by adjusting the current through the specimen to 
10 * 20* 30 * 40* 50* microamperes in successive steps and obtaining the 
corresponding IR drops across the specimen* The E-I curves were perfectly 
reversible at any temperature* and the temperature-resistanoe curves were 
likewise reversible for a given specimen.
(&) Determination of Grain 31%©

idSince standard screens were not available the figures of Gross or 
otiiers on surface or diameter of galena particles could not be used and 
the grain size had to be determined by some other method. This was don© 
by randomly selecting from 50 to 150 grains from each size range end 
sketching their images at known magnification by means of an .ibbe Drawing 
Camera mounted on a microscope* The projected area of each grain was then 
determined by using a planiiaeter on the sketches obtained. Ibis method 
yielded the figures shown in table 1* They are not claimed to be anything 
more than approximations and the mean area 1® the straight arithmetic moan 
of the Individual readings*

Ihble 1
Screen
size

Mean Projected Area 
sq. m *

100-200
-80-100
-60-80
-40-60
-30-40

0.0129
.0369
*0587
.177
*617
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Co) m e  Experimental nesuits
since a great number of values of current and voltages were required, 

their tabulation would be too bulky* Consequently a sample set of readings 
for one specimen and temperature is given in table 2, and they are plotted 
for an entire set at all temperatures in figure 5* Hie linearity and the 
Intercept are readily seen* All the rest of the data are reported as the

constants for the straight line equation deduced from each sot of voltage- 
current values. Hiia equation is

Table 2

Screen size -100-0)0
mrnperature 510.9° K

Current 
amps x 10

10
m
50
40
50

1,600
5,15?
4,714
6,871
7,886

-10
-80
-30
-40
-50

-1,516
-3,078
-4,686
-6,180
-7,785

IS * IB 4 A

where, H » slope of curve expressed ao ohras
i * intercept expressed in volte
I * current in amperes
s * volts

Ihe results are shown in tables 3 to 8, inclusive*
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Sfcble 5
Screen size -200 mesh

T
%

R
a'fafn.st

A
volt© XlO6

AT
xlO3

LOg10R

580.5 76.0 470 2.628 1*881
369.4 89.2 402 2.707 1.950
358.1 105.0 337 2.793 2.021
353.1 122.7 330 2.832 2.080
346.4 139.2 283 2*887 2.144
333.9 172.9 225 2.995 2.238
317.3 262.8 144 3.152 2.420
294.9 491.1 18 3.391 2.691

Table 
screen size

4
-100-200 nosh

i
T B A T tog ygl
°K volt© xlO 3ClO

388.6 18.3 287 2.573 1.268
386.1 20.6 252 2.590 1.314
369.5 31.4 223 2.706 1.497
340.4 70.3 159 2.938 1.847
330.9 96.4 105 5.022 1.984
310.9 155.7 48 3.217 2.192
295.4 222.6 -14 3.385 2.348
279.6 330.5 —21 3.577 8.519
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Table 5 
Screen sis® -80-100 xoeah

1
T R A 1?

°K ohms volts xlO6 xlO3

339*6 9.86 71 2.567 0.967
360*1 15.8 41 2.777 1.199
329*6 31*3 26 3.034 1.496
307*4 36*6 0 3*253 1.753
273.1 143 • 6 -1 5*662 2.163
248*3 317.1 —4 4.027 2.501

Table 6
Screen ©is® -60-90 zaeah.

T
Or/-XV

H
obzns volts xlOS

1
T

•zXlO4*
l °C1qR

393.9 4*76 56 2.539 0.673
378.7 6*04 51 2.641 .781
365.6 7*57 43 2.735 .879
354.6 9.19 39 2.820 .963
345.9 U.O 34 2*891 1*041
318*4 21*3 8 3*141 1.328
299*6 31.5 0.4 3.338 1.498
298.1 33.2 0 3.355 1.521
293.1 39*4 £ 3*412 1.596
286*6 45*2 3 3.489 1.655
282.1 49.3 1 3.545 1.693
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Table 7
Screen sis© -40-60 mesh

T
°K

R
ohms

A
VOltS XlO6

1
T

xlO3
Los^p

398,9 3.68 35 2.545 0,566
380.6 4 .19 28 2.627 .682
363.6 3,29 23 2.750 .723
341.6 7,18 19 8.927 .856
387 .6 9.17 16 3.053 .968
316.4 11,2 6 5.161 1.049
298.1 16.0 •1 3.355 1.204

Table 3 
Screen size -20-40 mesh

T
%

R
ohms volt© xlO®

1
mmT
xlO^

1*O0̂ qR

391.1 1.71 17.9 8.557 0.233
350.1 2.14 10,4 2.856 .330
308.7 2.67 0 3.239 .427
293.6 2.96 3 .460 .471
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If, now, R is plotted against the temperature the curves shown in 
figure 6 are obtained• figure 7 shows the relation between log R and 
the reciprocal of the temperature* Hie linearity is readily apparent and 
hence the relation between R and T is expressed by

B .  M £  V ,
where M and Q, are constants* Ihe numerical value© for M and h  are shown 
in the third and fourth columns of table 0.

m i ©  9

screen size
Mean Projected 
Area per Grain M

B
volte xlO

0
volts 2

-goo

2mm
0.122 2436 5.195 -1511

-100-200 0.0129 .0294 2638 3.10 - 913
-80-100 *0369 .0164 8477 .76 - 229
-60-80 .0587 .0110 2390 .73 - 221
-40-60 *177 *0334 1839 .35 - 101
-20-40 •617 .375 601 .20 - 60
{f) The B-I-T Equation for Galena

TIi© intercept, A, from the equation
E * IB 4 A

is readily seen to be a function of the temperature and the grain size*
A vs* T is plotted in figure 8. Here also a linear relation obtains and 
henoe

A a BT i 0.
Values of B and C are shown in the fifth and sixth columns of table 9*

In view of all of this, the final equation of the current and voltage 
relations for the present set of data is of the form

E a Bit T 4 BT + Q«
Ho mathematical expression has been found to take care of the influence
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of grain siae. Ill© trend© are evident fro® the table© but considera
tions baaed on number, size, or surface of the grains and either gross 
2-1 relation© or those based on a unit volume of pressed powder give
no definite numerical results, liable 9 mjiiimarisss the values of V.9 h,
Bf and 1 together with the corresponding screen sizes and the mean 
projected area of the grains*

The Interpretation of moh data has been approached from many angles. 
Baa© of thorn shall b© reviewed in the following.

¥ - 2HE 2&2KTR1CAL QC3M3UaTI¥Ify OF SOLID CGMPOtfflDS
The electrical conductivity of matter probably varies between wider

numerical limit© than, does any other cosjaon property. Thus: the specific
resistance of silver is approximately 0.0 x 10 ohm© while that of

IBfused quarts is approximately 10 etas. The laeehanima by which electri
city is transferred is generally conceded to belong to one or both of two 
distinct processes called electronic and ionic.

hleetronio conduotioii is that kind found in all good metallic conduc
tors and which involves only the transfer of electron©, no appreciable
joaas talcing place In the movement. It seems to be closely related to 
therm 1 conductivity since the low of iedervmn and Franz states as an 
empirical fact that the ratio between the specific ole©trie and thermal 
conductivities is a constant for good metallic conductors* Prude developed, 
a theoretical treatment from tae electronic theory and succeeded in. calcu
lating the ,*ledemann-*Ifranz constant from fundamental constants* Lorentz 
amplified the electronic theory and It ha a given rise to numerous treat
ments of metallic conduction non© of which are yet thorouglily satisfactory. 
However, the existence of mobile electron© in ’metallic substances ha© been
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thoroughly substantiated by our knowledge of thermionic emission,, the 
reltier effect, the Hall effect, photoelectric emission, metallic re
flection of light, and other properties* a review of electronic conduc-

1?tion theories has been given by T* J. Vfebb .
Ionic conduction is that kind observed in electrolytes and in which 

the transfer of charge is accompanied likewise by a transfer of matter*
It is sufficiently familiar in conductivity experiments on aqueous solu
tions and occurs likewise in solid electrolytes such as the alkali halides.

Both ionic and electronic conduction can occur together and such 
is believed to be the case in the so-called variable or semi-conductors 
such as many sulphides and oxides of the metals*

However, the actual specific conductivity of a substance is governed 
by so many variables that little reliable information can bo gained from 
that figure alone• In metals and alloys the conductivity varies with the 
degree of cold work, the grain size, composition, etc. In alloys forming 
two distinct phases and no solid solutions the conductivity is directly 
proportional to the percentage by volume of the components• However, 
alloys which give rise to solid solutions always have conductivities much 
lower than either of the components individually. I n terr la tall i e compounds 
generally have lower conductivities than their oomponon ts •

The temperature coefficient of resistance or conductance is a much 
more critical index of the nature of the conduction process in solid 
bodies*

Hie temperature resistance relations In metals and metallic substances 
generally follow an equation of the form -
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where, H * resistance at tempera tar© T
H0 * resistance at temperature T0. usually 0° 0* 

a and b are constants
Differentiation yield®

A  SSL s a t  &hT « oCHjdto
c* is generally called the temperature coefficient and is itself 

a function of the temperature. Hear room temperature oC for mstals such 
as Ou, Al, i?e» etc., hue a value of about 0.0041 varying from 
0.003 to 0.000 for different metals. Mathieson noted an empirical re
lation between temperature coefficient of alloys and their composition 
which is that their temperature coefficients are proportional to their 
conductivities us calculated by the rule of mixtures mentioned previously. 
'Bie temperature coefficient likewise is a function of the physical state 
of the metal. However, the important fact is that the resistivity of 
igood electronic conductors is directly proportional to the temperature•

Mow numerous measurements on solid electrolytes have shown the 
resistance decreases with increasing temperature and that the conductance 
generally follows an exponential curve of the form *

-q/tK « A £ * conductance at temp. T.
A and Q are constants.
If the temperature range is great enough the equation takes the

forms
~Ai/T -"W t

K “ Al^ 4 &
19Tubandt has divided solid electrolytes into 3 classes. The first 

class obeys the temperature conductivity relation© expressed by



and. includes FbClg, oC kgl, o< OuIf 3 luBr, T&31, TXBr, glass©® and the 

systems .vg3>3ul-, ■i.gBr-OuBr* The second class follows the two meiabered 
equation

K > Aj_ £

and is ©kuraeterizod by such substances os tit© alkali halides. The third 
©las® are eosspounds whose temperature rest stance variations arc not 
mathematically expressible*

Sraekal (loo. oit*) attributed the two jaecibered eq.uation to conduct!vi 
ty of two types of ions, the first member supposedly taking ©are of ©ondue 
tlon at low temperatures due to the greater mobility of ions within his 
"lockerstellea* n The second member only becomes effective at higher 
temperature and is due to ion migration within the unit secondary blocks* 
However, Phipps and his coworkers have shown teat at low temperatures 
only one ion moves in alkali halides and teat at high temperatures both 
ions migrate*

However in the case of AgOl, a two nernbered © -nation is likewise ob~
pitainod* Tubandt and Hhoinhold ^ showed by transference ©xpertasnts that

oponly pure cation conduction takes place* Hence Smelsal points out that
two kinds of ions oust be present, one is structure sensitive, and the 
other structure insensitive* . JLso Hmekal goes on to show that for the 
true conductivity of alkali halides at least a throe nembered expression,
as -

**%? -%S/ --*3,
K « AX e T + 42 £ '* + As 6

holds and that M* Kassel ha© followed the change of %  and %  under
systematically controlled grain growth in Had* Hiey increase up to the

v,
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pure undeformed crystal and. are then to be traced back to diffusion and 
reaction processes within the crystal.

IV. Jost lias always been strongly opposed to 8ciekal,s ideas of 
conduction on internal surfaces and showed that the electrolytic conduc
tance of good, conducting silver iodide crystals is not influenced by 
surfaces and does not depend on internal boundaries. The same author in
a recent paper has developed the theory for bi-polar eonductants based 

04upon Frenkel*s ' treatment of diffusion within ionic solids. \ sort of
chemical reaction is postulated wherein an atom in a regular lattice
position dissociates into an atom in an irregular position and a vacant
place# Jost is able, by M s  mathematics, to calculate from fundamental
data numerical values of the constants A-, and Ac in the aforementioned

£* <**

equations to within at least the same order of magnitude as those obtained 
experimentally •

Thm most obvious interpretation of the exponential equation* far 
ionic conductivity is that the quantity q, relates to the energy required 
to free an ion from its constraints in the lattice and that A depends on 
the diffusion coefficient or the mobility'of that Ion, the ion concentra
tion and the charge.

OKTon Hevesey consider® that conduction in ionic solids is nothing 
other than the chemical reaction in which the same kind of atoms or ions 
react with one another in which case the conductivity itself is a measure 
of the velocity constant of the reaction, Those ions move first in con
ductivity experiments which ar© also omitted first upon heating* Such a 
conception likewise permits of an explanation of the exponential shape of 
the curve. Fick*a law of diffusion does not necessarily apply to ions
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moving under tee influence of a potential in conducting solid® since the 
process la a sort of irreversible diffusion between two different phases* 
Using a concept of diffusion in solids developed by Langpuir and Push* 
man ^  von Heveeey !m© computed the work of dissociation of ions in 
Various metal© and metallic salts and has obtained fairly good agreement 
with tee observed value©. Such an energy of dissociation is related, 
according to von -ieveeey, with two values, (1) the melting point of the 
solid and tea other, {2} a '.paantity which depends on the charge, polarisa
tion properties, etc*, of tee lattice ions*

However, other phencnena have been observed which cannot he explained
Z9on the basis of internal migration of ions. For example, the resis

tance of copper oxides has been shown to depend in a specific fa alii on on 
the pressure of the surrounding gases* tite decreasing air and hydrogen 
pressures tee realstance decreases, but increasing oxygen pressures causes 
the resistance to decrease and nitrogen and neon give no definitely 
determinable effects* Heelstance changes of as xaieh as hundreds of per
cent are observed under various -m® pressures*

Obviously another type of conduction must be postulated in order to 
account for this pressure effect* For some time it was believed, teat
substances lying on the border line between metals and nonmetals such a®
silicon, zirconium, titanium, and graphite, were example© of the so-called

BS 39semi conductors but it has been shown by seaman and Schulz© for
30silicon; Clausing and Moubia for zirconium and titanium, and Hysehke- 

witch *' and MlsMyama % * for graphite, tixat the temperature coefficient 
of resistivity of massive single crystal© is positive and characteristics 
of the usual roetoliio conductors* T'owever, when these materials are



studied in the toxsn. of pressed pot/ders the negative temperature coefficient
and exponential temperature resistance relationship?; characteristic of
ionic conductors are obtained* Kaptiza ^  has s.Hotm that the temperature

coefficient of sputtered metals Is negative and Ntshiyam (loc* eit.) and
Xoenigsberger and Relchenheira have shown, that pressed powdered, metals

1exhibit a negative tempera tore coefficient* Bean and Koster found that
finely grained steel galena follows an exponential equation in its tempera* 
tore resistance relations whereas massive crystalline galena has a distinctly 
metallic type- of temperature coefficient*

All of the electrostatic theories of ionic lattices have as one their 
conclusions that on the surface layer of crystal grains the lattice dimen
sions will be larger than they are within the lattice proper and conse- 
qiumtly a certain number of the free electrons are iaor© fiznly bound on the 
surface than they are in the interior* Nlahiyaxsa (loo* eit.) concludes 
from this, that the resistance of powdered metals and granular graphite 
will Increase as the size of the grains decreasesj that is, as the ex
tent of the surface increases. As the temperature is raised the thermal 
agitation increases and the electrons are .gradually sot fro© giving rise 
to a negative temperature coefficient which would probably obey an exponen
tial law* This is nothing more than the conception closely allied to our 
ideas concerning electronic ©mission from hoi bodies, which, also follows 
an exponential law as expressed, by Richardson’s equation* It is obvious 
that the more exponential relation between temperature and resistance is 
no indication of the type of conduction occurring in a conductor since it 
can be explained equally well on the basis of ion diffusion or electronic 
emission* The influence of gases in the case of copper oxides previously
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cited may just as well be due to a dtaiination in electronic ©mission 
caused by the increased gas pressure itself as to any other cause* 

in the present experiments crystallised lead sulphide was used 
ttooughout and was shown to follow in all oases the same type of exponen
tial law* Ihe experiments wore carried out in vacua which though not of 
an extremely high order {approximately on© micron) should be sufficient 
to prevent considerable influence on electronic emission between grains 
if such emission actually occurred. fXhe influence of pressure on the 
conductivity of lead sulphide was observed in a qualitative manner on a 
few of the last readings m d e  in the present series of experiments• Dry 
air was allowed t© flow into th© vacuuri chamber and the resistance
measured* In all cases the resist?:'nee increased about one-hundred fold*

S3Hie experiments of VOlmer have shown that adsorbed molecules ere 
capable of migration over the surface of solid adsorbents* It might also 
he postulated that the conduction of pressed powders of substances which 
are known to conduct electronically in the massive condition is due to 
a surface migration of adsorbed gases* Hie amount of such migration would 
naturally be an exponential function of the temperature in spite of the 
little understood kinetics of two-dimensional gas systems.

However, the fact that the resistance increases with increasing gas 
pressure would not aid in interpreting the conduction as due to migration

2Qof adsorbed gases* Buumbaeh and Wagner noted tlv&t the conductivity 
of H10 varied with the pressure of Gg in accordance with an equation of 
the form 1

lj *  K p  *

where  ̂* conductivity; p - pressure; and ]:: and n are constants. Out



they raaintained that the conduction was nearly all electronic.
wnTTsobiatowsid. reports that the conductivity of pressed powders of 

gold arid silver has a positive temperature coefficient up to 100° C» 
which, however, is negative between 100° G. and 300° 0* Contact resis
tance unquestionably eaters into any consideration of the electrical

38resistance but reported work on the so-called sieve contacts of n. Holm 
does not lend itself toward elucidating th© general phenomena observed 
In pressed powders.

Hie chief conclusion to be drawn from th© data on electrical con
ductivity of solids 1® that th© actual processes are in most cases but 
very little understood and that extreme care must b© exercised in their 
interpretation. Fart L©rmor© th© conductivity of pressed powders seems 
to have but little to do with the actual conductivity of the material 
forming th© grains.

Yl -  IH T ,;d B :C T  ,T1QN OF HD: RKSULT3 OF T H U  IhthFR G H  

The present data show peculiarities which yaust be mentioned. Hie 
intercept of th© £-1 curves on the E axis shows that th© specimens used 
in the present work have a self E.E.F. of their own. This B.E.F. wa© 
observed before any current was allowed to pass through the specimen and 
hence cannot be attributed to chemical polarisation of th© ordinary kind. 
Also the S intercept was found to be a function of the temperature and the 
grain si so. However, within the limit© of error of such low values, the 
self S.M.F. steadily decreases to what seems to be a cosmos, threshold 
value for all grain sines as the temperature decreases, but does not re
verse below this threshold temperature. That is, A is always positive
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or aero and never negative —  within the limits of error* Actually this 
threshold laigat be the intercept of some curves having an abrupt bend 
mid .'i sdght fall gradually by very small steps to aero* It &em:m iliut 
the cteioa intercept is a property characteristic of fciie Jih> itself and 
independent of the grain sine*

Just what causes the self K»K*F. is not readily explained* It can
not b© thersaal K*If*F* because that would reverse at lower temperatures*
'Hi© only explanation which can be offered tentatively at the present time 
is baaed upon th© observed facta that th© polarity of this self l-;*M*f* 
was always th© same* i* e*# th© top electrode was always positive; and 
also th© top end of the cylinder of pressed powder was more firmly packed 
than the bottom* M s  packing at the top was due o the motion of the 
brass plunger during the three hour pressing period* Furthermore, pre
liminary experiments on pastilles made in a separate mold and which were 
clamped between electrodes in such a way that the more firmly packed 
material was along one edge and ran from one electrode to th® other did 
not show a self S*M*F* Hence, the initial electromotive force is believed 
to be due to a concentration effect of sera© sort* Th© grain® at one end 
of the cylinder were probably subjected to nor© cold work during th© press
ing period than were those at the other* This might account for the poten
tial difference between th© ends of the cylinder sine© cold work or deforma
tion is known to change the electron pressure within metals* Xt is to- be 
expected that plastically deformed grains should liberate their electrons 
m o b  more sluggishly than uxxworked or annealed grains, and if a termionic 
process is assumed, electrons will be more abundantly emitted by the less 
severely worked particles at the lower end of the cylinder and hence would
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give ris© to a higher negative space charge between grains. In tills 
maimer a potential difference between th© ends of the specimen would be 
developed* lids idea receives further confirmation from the fact that 
the lower end of the cylinder was negative in all cases and furthermore 
the temperature threshold observed could only arise from some such irrever
sible process as thermionic emission*

It is highly probable that the entire conductivity of the various 
specimens is due to a sort of electronic emission by the grains* Such a 
concept permits an interpretation of the decrease of resistance with in
creasing temperature in accordance with an exponential law as expressed,
perhaps, by hi chard, son’s equation, which is

- £
i ■ A 'Ft ET

where i - the saturation currant from a hot filament; T is the absolute 
temperaturej f is th© work necessary to liberate an electron; 1C is Boltz- 
maa’s constant; and A is another constant*

the increase in resistance with decreasing grain size can be attri
buted to the fact that an electron must jump from one grain to the other 
and hence makes many more jumps In th© case of the fine grained material 
with a consequent decrease in its gross rat® of migration through th© 
cylinder*

Th© effect of particle size on th© conductivity in the present case 
cannot be expressed mathematically as yet. The various curves for H vs.
T were reproducible within about 8 to 10 percent for a given grain size* 

Reference to table 9 will reveal a similar trend for values of q, B,
O Oand 0 and the grain size* r.. varies differently* Bmekal has pointed
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out that f4 and M vary with th© grain sis© but has offered no data nor 
hypothesis to account for such variation.

Data at higher temperatures arc needed to thoroughly confirm the 
emission hypothesis advanced here. Perhaps higher vacua should be em
ployed for this purpose.

However, it is conclusively demonstrated that the electric conductivi
ty of solids is some function of their state of aggregation although the 
type of function lias not yet been elucidated. So far it is not possible 
to determine the size of unit second ;iry blocks by extrapolation of the 
electrical ?/&asurem©nts.

Sons© practical applications m y  arise from the present studies. The 
fact that a good conductor like galena can be made to store an electric 
charge no matter by what mechanism, indicates that processes for the 
electric separation of metallic minerals are not beyond possibility. The 
high thermoelectric force of lead sulphide may lend itself readily to 
pyrametry. Its great change of resistance with temperature, particularly 
when in a finely divided condition, m y  likewise prove of service in 
resistance themaaseters. Ih© self I.K.F. generated by nonuniformly 
pressed rods indicate a possibility of producing artificial crystal rec
tifiers for alternating currents. Furthemore the variation of the resis
tance of pressed powders with the pressure of the surrounding gas may be 
applied to pressure measurements in gas systems.

vii - s x m s m y

1 - Th© current ideas on the secondary structure of solids have been 
briefly reviewed.
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Z - The possibility of using electrical capacity as a measure of the 
secondary structure is advanced and some of the difficulties in its 
measurement are discussed.

3 - Hie electrical resistance of fused crystallized lead sulphide has 
been measured for various grain sizes at various temperatures,

4 - Ohm1® Law has been investigated for th© sum© material over a range 
of low current value© at different temperatures and for different grain 
sizes*

5 • Pressed powders of crystallised lead sulphide show a linear rela
tion between the current flowing and the applied potential difference for 
a given temperature, but the current-voltage curves show also an Intercept 
on the voltage axis which intercept is a function of the tec^eruture.

6 - the slope of th® current vs. voltage curves ia an exponential func
tion of the reciprocal of the temperature in all cases.

7 - Hie Influence of grain size on the current voltage relations is 
readily soen although no mathematical interpretation can be suggested.

8 - Hi© electric conductivity of solids in general lias been briefly 
reviewed•

9 - A tentative explanation of the observed results is offered.
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